Multiscale analysis of stress distribution in teeth under applied forces.
The present study aimed to clarify stress distribution in teeth under an external applied load using microindentation and multiscale simulation. Anisotropic material properties of enamel and dentin were measured using a microindentation method with a dynamic ultra microhardness tester. The numerical model was constructed using the finite element mesh superposition method with a microscale (enamel rods), mesoscale (teeth), and macroscale (bone). Multiscale simulation was used to analyze different scale structures. A concentrated load (10 N) was applied to the labial surface of the central incisor. The results revealed stresses of 5 MPa (normal stress) and 6.5 MPa (shear stress) in the enamel sheath at the center of the labial region compared to 1.4 MPa (normal stress) and 21.4 MPa (shear stress) in the cervical region. These results suggest that shear stresses in the enamel sheath may play significant roles in stress transmission.